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Tax GAsarrs is furniihed in the city

the aim days ofthe'weekfor 15 tents per
week; by matt, $8 per annum: S otos" $2

McKeesport has resolved to establish a
Fire Department, \ •

Found.—A. carriage
Liberty street by a
day. morning. •The o•
by calling at the lign
blechling.

ling was found on
lice officer yester-
ner CAD recover It
r store of Little dt

ilkA Poisoned Dog attracted much at-

tention in Market street,yesterday m ru-
ing. Some innocent folks imagined t at

he had the hydrophotJ ia and cut hishad
off with a hatchet.

Alleged Dlsorderlyiloase.—W. Lough-

,

rey made information before Alderrhan
Strain, Yesterday, ag nst Jane Black, a
colored.fomale, fur k aping a disorderly
houseon Churchalle Warrant issued.

CapitalPunbibment.—Tomorrow even-
ing Rev. Wm.-N. Van De Mark, pastor
of the Universalist Church, will lecture
upon the subject of “Capital Punish-
ment" in answer to Rev. S. F.Rowel.

Heavy Receipts.—The receipts during
the month of Aprilby Mr. Duncan Dal-
las, clerk of the Allegheny markets,
were over two thousand two hundred
dollars—the largest amount ever,reprt-
ed by that official for any similaperiod
of time.

Body Recovered.—The body of Thomas
Dunn, drowned Saturday in the Alle-
gheny river, at the foot of Fourteenth
street, was recovered yesterday near the
railroad ge. The Cner has been
notified andbridwill hold aor nionquest on the
body this morning.

Those Bootx—W. .1. Sheriff appeared
before Alderman Strain yesterday, and
stated he had been robbed of a pair of
boots, valued at six dollars, in December
last, by Edward Hawthorne. Hawthorne
was arrested, and in default of bail com-
mittedfor a hearing'.

Sale of Tickets for OleBull's Concert.
-; -The sale of tickets for Ole Ball's con-
cert, which was to have taken place yes-
terday morning, and which was un-
avoidably postponed, will 'open posi-
tively .this morning at nine o'clock at
Mellor'smusic store.

Lawduess.—Daniel Adams made infor-
mationbefore Justice Hebtel,yesterday,
charging Mike Hughes, Joseph Harris
and Dennis McCarthy. with open lewd-
ness, and an indecent exposure of person
inpublic.. Warrants were issued for the
arrest of the accused•

Threatened to Ax latm— Andrew
Schultz, a boss cooper, having an estab-
lishment in the Third ward, Allegheny,
alleged that Dayid Martin, one of his
employes, threatened to split his scull
withan ax, Alderman Bolster issued a
warrant for the arrest of the accused.

Dirs. Barclays Lectures en Health.—
Mrs. Barclay, of Chicago, will deliver
her lecture on "Health: How to obtain
and how to keei" on Mondafter-
noon, the 17thinstant In East.

ay
Liberty.

Notice of the hour and place will be
Fiven in the churches td-morrow and in
monday'apspers, -

,

The dull rottline of 'matins= at the
Allegheny Mayor's office was relieved
somewhat by a marriage ceremony yes.
terday. The parties were from Colum-
biana county, Ohio, and seemed to ba

anxious to have the Mayor perform the
service, to make It "sure and legal," as
the groom expressed it.

Family Quarrel.—Adam Long alleged
before Alderman Bolster, yesterday,
that hissons Louis and Johnhad mani-

fested their filial affection by knocking
him 'down and severely whipping him.
The boys were arrested but denied the
charge positively, and gave ball for a
hearing.

Skull FraCtUrCd.—A German, whose
namewe were unable to ascertain, while
walking ona plank footwayon the Spring
Garaeu road, struckhis foot and fell for-
ward striking s forehead on the plank
and fracturing his skull. Hewas remov-
ed toa house in the vicinity and medical
attendende summoned. His injury will
probably-prove fatal.

Seriously Injured.—Thursday after-
noon a girl while engaged in clean-

Inca secondstory window in therear of a
residence on Stockton avenue', missed
her footing and was precipitated to the
ground below, breaking one of her arms
and her right thigh, by the fall. The in-
juriesreceived pr"per medical attention,
and at last accounts the patient was re-
covering.

The 11Iarket Committee last night
awarded the contract for extending the.
gallery of City Hall to Marshall dc Kerr,
contractors, at $l,OOO. There were
some five or six other bids in, but all
save two proposed a single iron girder
as support for the addition. The Com-
mittee,with a view of having the work
substantial and strong, decided on the
plan submitted by the contractors who
obtained the award.

Concert.—A, grand vocal and instru-
mental Concert is to be given at the East
Liberty Presbyterian Church, on Thurs-
day evening, the20th inst.,for the benefit
of the Presbyterian Church at Torrens.
Mr;C. C. Mellor has kindly tendered his
servicesto managethemusical displayon
itds occasion, thus making its patrons
sure of a rich musical treat. Tickets 60
cents--for saleat Mellor's, Wood street,
and at the Presbyterian Book Store on
Third ,avenue.

Mtuanic.—The Knight Umlaut; all
over the State aremaking arrangements
to attend thestnnuala

conclave of the
Grand Commandery, t Erie, commas-
cing June Bth, The preparations being
made indicate alarge and elegant turn.

tyt,ospnd from the well known hitali-
ofthe'Erie Knights, all may rest as-

suredof having adelightful visit. Pitts-
burgCommandery has engaged the 11%111
Great Western Band to accompany land
remainwith them.

A Fierce Intended.--Catbarine Mccor-
mink &lifted jbefore Alderman Taylor,
yesterday, that May.Malone entered her
dwelling uninvited, and commenced! an
attack upon . her without provocaton,
knockidg her out of the house and qth-
erwise manifesting an uncivil disposi-
tion. May was arrested by Aldernian
Taylor, on an informationfor assault and
battery. The case Was, however, com-
promised at the magistrate's' dile% the
defendant settling costs. .

Legging Dlfilcutty.—John Shaw ~ ads
information before Alderman Mo., .ters
yesterday 'against John McOlarre . for
larceny. Be says he loaned the de end-
ant a couple of loge, valued at tendolr

/ lars, anddisooveredafterwards that they
• were being Cut up and need In the,con-
etructlou of.a building on MeOlarren's
premises. He allogee he demanded
them or their;value, when he was wt.
ceremoniously kicked off the place by
the defendant. Warrant issued.
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Preaching under the auspices of the
Western Seamen'sFriend Society, in the
steamer Maggie Hays; now at this port,
to-morrowat 2% o'clock r. at., by Rev:
W. Lome' Chaplain of said Society.

Preachingterery Sabbath at 2;4 r. at. in
some boat. at this port.

Unruly Prisoner. --George Munich was

arrested in Behringer's saloon, West
street, Third ward, Allegheny, onThurs-
day evening, for attempthig to quarrel
with the pioprietor. While the officers

ere taking him to the lock-np two of
his -friends interfered and attempted a
rescue. They tailed, however, in their
efforts, and were themselves arrested.
Mayor Drum fined Munich twenty
dollars and costs, and his two friends,
Michael and. Frederick Walporte, ten
dollars each for their interference.

A Woman's Quarrel.—Yesterdav after-
noon Sarah McDonough, an aged lady,
and May ' Malone, a youthful amazon,
had a diffieulty in relation to the occu-
pancy of a yard, which Sarah claimed as
exclusively her premises. The dispute
al length became so violent that May
attempted to put an endto it by seriously
beating her aged opponent; Sarah,after
theconflict wasover, made information
before Aidetman Donaldson against
Maryfor assault and battery. The de-
fendant was arrested and committed to
ail for trial.

Robbery In Allegheny.
At an early hour yesterday morning

some thieves effected an entrance into
the tobacco' store of N. H. Parke, No. 75
Federal street, Allegheny, by cutting a

panelattof a door opening into a hall in
the r r of the establishment. They
carriedoff about fifty dollars' worth of
property, consisting of a small revolver,
several valuable pipes, a box of cigars
and somecurrency in the drawer. There
is no clue.

Coal Miners,Strike.
A dispatch says: The coal miners'

strike to day extended around Wilkes•
barre and in the vicinity of Fittson.
Fully one-half of the thirty thousand

miners of the whole anthracite region
have nowquit work. Noformal demand
for an increase of wages, nor any state-
ment of grievances, has een made. The
miners do notseem to havea clear idea
why they have abandoned work. The-
minersof large companies aroundScran-
ton and Carbondale have not vet quit
work, and the continuance of the strike
largely depends upon their action. In
case of their refusal, the strike will last
but a few days.

Mortuary Report.
Dr. W. Shively, Physician ofthe'Board

of Health, reports the following inter-
ments in the city of Pittsburgh from
May 2d to May 9th, 1869:

Diseases— Old age, 1; bronchitis, 2;
-stomatitis, 1; Enteritis 2; Ascites, 1;
diarrhoea, 1; eclamsia, pneumonia, 2;
Dertussis, 1; tuberculosis, 6: pulmonary
congestion, 1; typhoid fever, ;2; scarlet
fever, 1; apoplexy, 1; cardiac disease, 2;
poison, '1; still born, 1.

Of the above there were under 1 year,
6; from 1 to 2.1; from 2 to 5,2; from 5 to
10, 1; from 15 to 20, 2; from 20 to 80, 4;
from 30 to 40, 8; from 40 to 50, 3; from 50
to 60, 3; from 60 to 70, 2.
Males .......11 I White 27t Total. 27
Females...l6 Colore.......

ifflarsecmm
• Information was made before Mayor
Drum. yesterday, by Messrs. Reynolds &

Co., proprietors of the Novelty Works,
Eighth ward, Allegheny, against Conrad
Sohsuber, for larceny. Schauber was
employed with the firm sometime since,
but left and engaged in, the business
for himself somewhere in Pittsburgh.
Thursday evening a little boy in the
employ of Reynolds & Co. was detected
in the act of-carrying off a quantity of
files, and was immediatelyy arrested.
According to the boy's Statement, he
was-induced by a *brother in the employ
of Schauber to take Oa articles for him.-
The information as stated was according-
ly made, a search warrant issued,
and the residence of Schauber examined ,

when a lot of. tools similar fo those
stolen were discovered. Schauber was ar-
rested and had a hearing before Mayor

I Drum last evening.

Delinquent Benedicts.
Owen Whirty resides in the Third

ward, Allegheny. On Thursday-evening
he indulged in the amusement of whip-
ping his consort, for which he was arrest-

ed.; Yesterday morning Mayor Drum
imposed upon him a flue of fifteen dol-
lars. He paid the fine.

Phillip Showers,residing in theFourth
ward, feeling somewhat exhileratedon
Thursday evening, proceeded to demol-
ish his household effects. -His wife re-
ceived a severe thrashing for remonstra-
ting and endeavoring to prevent the
work of demolition. Showers was; ar-
rested and spent the night on a downy
couch in the Allegheny lockup. He ap-
pealed to the clemency of the Mayor
yesterday morning, and promised future
correct behavior. He was fined -ten
dollars.

Mayor Drum yesterday morning fined
Chas. Siebe:t ten dollars for disorderly
conduct. Charles had been somewhat
intoxicated the evening previous,
madean attaog upon a crowd of small
boys, and succeeded inknocking three of
them down'before he was secured.

Wm. 11. McMahon—Resolutlons of Be
pea,.

At an adjourned meeting of the orb!.
lomatbeanLiterary Society" of the West-
en) University, a free and touching. ex-
pression of feeling .was given by -the
members in viewof the death of ' their
much-respected and beloved•conipaniOu
and fellow-member, and by a unani-
mous vote passed the following resolu-
tions:' --

Whereas, The Most High God basin.
His wise disposition of events removed
our highly esteemed and.wellteloved
fellow-member Win. if. McMahon, and

Whereas, It is becoming' to give pub-
lic expression to our sentiments in view
of this sad Providence; therefbre, be it.

Resolved, That we, the members of the
“Philomathean Literary Society" of the
Western University, have sustained the
lossof a true friend and a fellovi-stndent,
whose influence will be long missed inourassociations, and whose memory. is
-cherished and revered by us ail.Resolved, That while we submit in
humility to the Father's will, neverthe-
less wefeel our hearts sorrowful: and in
gympathy with the relatives and friendsof the deceased.

Resolved, That we; as a Society,and in-
dividnal members thereof, feel ourselvesadmonished,by this dispensation, tb be
also ready for thehour when we think
not. 4. •

Resolved, Thit theseresolutionsbkipub-
lisbed in three of the: Pittsburgh daily
PaPers and *the Ittr.eitO gm?bytah,"
aqd that copy he. Iresconeu tb• the• parentS ofWe-flea:bade ; "' •tieW.Kroox, Prest.

T. L. NlxOrs, Secretary.

TheNew.lfork.Tilbune say& therlaispp
why PLANT.know BrrrEns are so' gee.:
erally used is owing to the fact that they
are alays made up totheoriginal stand-
ard, a, d ofpure material, letthe price be
what i will. The Tribune just hits the
nail o the head, for PLANTATION BIT-
TERs :'re not only madeof pure material,'
butch. people are told what they are
made .f, as the recipe is wrapped around
each ..ttle. Don't go home without a
bottle

Ms morns WATEB.--Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
athalt the price. TIt.s.T.F.
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Hagan% Magnolia Balta.—This article
is the True Secret of Beauty. It la what
Fashionable Ladies, Actresses, and Ope-
ra Singers use to produce that cultivated
didingue appearance so much admired
in the Circles ofFashion. --

It removes all unsightly Blotches,
Redness, Freckles. Tan, Sunburn and
Effects of S,prins Winds, and gives to the
Complexion a Blooming Purity of trans-
parent delicacy and power. No lady
who values a fine Complexion can do
without the Magnolia Balm. 75 cents
will big it atany of our respectable deal-
ers.

Lynx's RATH/anon Is a very delight-
ful Hair Dressing. MWF

Housekeepers, Attention.—The mis-
eriesof having poor, unhealthy bread,
cakes and pastries are at an end. No
more troubles in the kitchen. Use Doo-
ley's Chemical Yeast Baking Powder.
which is the only articleof the kind that
poitsesses the peculiar quality of produc-
ing good bread or pastry every time.
This is owing to the care taken in its
manufacture to use only strictlylhealthy
ingredients, and with scrupulous exact-
ness in each lot. For safe 135-- grocers
generally. Ask for Dooley's Baking Pow-
elm, and you will be satisfied with no
other. t 211WF

The American House, Boston, is moat
conveniently located toall lines of trav-
el, as well as to the busineas portion of
the city. Billiard rooms cafe, passenger
elevators, &c. Newly furnished through-
out.

Printed P. K's, worth one dollar,-clos-
ing out at 50 cents. J. M. Burchfield &

Co., No. 52 St. Clair street.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets, closing out at
very low prices. No. 52 St. Clair street.
T. 51. Burchfield dr Co.

Dresses and Suits made to order at
Bates dr Bell's.

The place 'to get White Lime, Cal-
cined Plaster, Hydraulic 'Cement. is at
LockerCaskey's, Smigitteld street.

Remnants of dress goods, -silks and
poplins and wool goods, cheap at J. M.
Burchfield dr, Co.'s.

White Bedewhist just received atBates
& Bell's.

•

McCLEAN-;-On Thnr.dayafternooi,llfay l3ls:
In her 27th year. at the residence of her hus-
band, d. R. kleClean, Highland avenue. near
East Liberty, HENRIETTA THORNTON NO •

CLEAN, daughter of Rev. Henry Wood, D.D.;
Chaplain United States Navy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Thefriends of the family are requested to at-
tend the funeral on SATURDAY AIfIRRIZOON,at
1% o'clock, to proceed to. Hilldale Remetery.
Carriages will leave corner Seventh and Smith.
fieldstreets, at 12 M.

(New York, Philadelphia and New England pik

pers Please copy.) •
FAHNESTOCE—On Thursday morningat S

o'clock, sAIRUEL FAILNEsTOCR, in the 7%d
year of his age.
. The funeral will takeplace from, his late resi-
dence, No. 151 Second avenue. on SATURDAY'
SOUSING, at 10o'clock. The friends ofthe tam.

are respectfully invited toattend.

UNDERTAKERS

ALEX. AIKEN_,_ UNDER-
TAKE% No. 166 FORTH BTRICET,ALEX.Fa COFFINS ofall kinda,CHAVAS,

OLOVEa, and e• ery description ofFuneral Jur.
cashing Hoods frraisbed. Room open Mitand
nicht- }ream> tn 4 Carriages furnished.

RraranitirOgs—Der. Dam /Len'. L. D., IIeV.M.
W. JacobSao. D., Thomas Ewing, Esu.. Ja-ob
H hillier

efFILUILES & PEEBLES, UN.
.J DERTAKERS AND LIVERY STA.BLES,

cornet f SANDUSKYSTREET AND CHURCH
AVENAIk- Alle/Shell'City,wheretheir COSIPIN
ROOMS e constantly supplied *ID& real and
imitation Ile.ewood, Mahogany , and Walnut
Coffins, at prices crying from _WI• to $lOO. Bo
dies prepared for in rment. Hearses and Car-
rtagek . furnished: also, studs of Mourning
Goads, if required. Office of en at all Eonrs, day
and night.

NEW. . STYLES
"ElW PL."I"9

Consisting of a fine line of Pins. Ear Rings,
!Reef° buttons, Spiral Studs, Finger Rings,
chums. Re., in Estrusean, Moss Agate, Byzan-
tine, Topaz. Pearl, Etarnet and many other
styles, justreceived by

W. Gi DIINSEATH,
56 FIFTH AVENUE,

OPPJSITE MASOMO HALL

MINERAL WATERS.,
SARATOGA. STAR WATER.

Saratoga "A" Water.
Congress Water.
Kimitigen Water.

&c.. &c., &c.;
FOR SALE BY

SIMON, JOHNSTON,
orner FoUrtb Avenue, and Smlt-

fold street.
AGENV POR PETER PIaUItREP (London)

GRANULAR EFFEBVESCFNG PREPARA-
Tioms. chemical's sad True Glycerineloap,

Hmits G. *Lux,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Would respectfally tnibrna II i deed, and the
pubho ganosally, that hls •

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS
IS, NOW • COMPLETE,

SOLICITING VAAL.
Corner of Penn .and Sixth Streets,mtdo .

HESPEPIHEIIr 4k CO.,
•• •

No. 60 61E171 EMMET. Gate• St.
Ola have inst received from the East thebeet
let ,r of New Qoods forBPridi enitsever brought
to 'the market. The •Annwarrant to int andlit
and ,mate Clothes cheaper andbetterthan.wy
Brit Dian ` house In this eltp.. new and i!plea.
ING 000113 are at all times to be found at this
hot" Oar Ntilsbersla 50 BECTIVI STAIXTe

,
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PriII3BMIGE
DECORLTION DAY. THE COURTS.

United'filtates Clrcult court—Judge Mc-Meeting of the Executive CominltteeThe Day ChangedThe Ceremonies to
Take Place saturday, the 29th Inst.
TheExecutive Committeeof the Grand

Army of the Republic, appointed to
make the necessary arrangements for
the observance of Gen.' Logan's order
relative to the decoration of the graves
of our fallen soldiers, met Friday at four
o'clock p• M. , at City Hall, pursuant to
adjournment.

The meeting was called to order and,
in the absence of the Chairman, General
A. L. Pearson, Major J. F. Deniston was
called to the chair, and Capt. Sy B.
Cook elected Secretary pro tem.
THE ALLEGHENY SOLDIERS' ORPHANS

ASYLUM.
The Chairman read the following com-

munication;
To the Committtee of Arrangements for)1 Decoratiim .Day:

1 The Board of Managers of the Pitts.!
burgh and Allegheny Orphans' Asylum
who have under.their care one hundred
and nine soldiers' orphans,regret to hear
that you have fixed on Sunday, the30th
instant, for decorating the graves of our
fallen heroes. .

It will give the managers and children
sincere gratification to assist in doing
honor to the memori, of those to whom
we all feel we owe so much. It has been
our study constantly to teach all our
band of orphans to be patrietic from
principle, but the law of God is at the
foundation of ell our training, and we
cannot think of permitting them to en-
gage in any ceremonies or occupation on
the Sabbath, which may haveatendency
to lessen their reverence for God's holy
day.

Hoping your Committee will join with
those of other cities in selecting Satur-
day for the celebration, we remain,

Very:respectfully, yours,
THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF P. AND.A.

ORPHANS' ASYLUM.
The communication was accepted.
CoL James P. Barr, Vice President o

the Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Bluff
street, in the Sixthward, throughwhom
an invitation was extended to the Sol-
diers' Orphans' in the institution to par-
ticipate in the ceremonies, was present
in conferrence with the committee rela-
tive to the arrangements. He stated
that if the time was changed to Saturday,
instead ofSunday, the, invitation would
be accepted, and the Committee should
have the hearty co-operation of himself
and others connected with the institu-
tion he represented. He regretted., to
say, however, that it would be impracti-
cable for the children in the institution

1 to participate in the ceremonies on San-_

Candles'.
FRIDAY, May 14.—1 n the case of

Greogery vs. Gray et al., previously re-

ported, the juryfound for the plaintiff in

the sumof 12,000. •

The next case taken up was that of
William Coleman' vs. J. R. Hunter,
jamea Green and Dr. Henry Orlady. Ac-
ion in ejectment to recover the posses-
sion of 800 acres of land known_ as the
JuniataForge and Rolling Millproperty
including parts of three townships in
Huntingdon county. Plaintiff is a citi-
zen of Illinois. MEssrs. S. A. Purviance
and R. B. Petrken appear for the plain-

tiff, and Hon. John Scott and David
Read, Faq., represnt the defendants.
On trial.

Diotrict Court—Judge Hampton.
FRIDAY, May 14.—The case of Weed-

man vs. Ludwig Smith and Michael
Berger, which has been on trial for sev-
eral days, was concluded this morning.
The juryfound for the plaintiff damages
to the amount of $1,200.

The next case talon up was that of
Margaret Fleming vs. LewrisJ. Fleming,
trustees of Samuel and Margaret Flem-
ing. This was an Action_ to recover
money alleged to have been loaneddefen-
dant. ' Verdict for plaintiff In the sum
of $614150.

A. motion for a new trial was made in
the caseof Walters' vs. Warden's admin-
istrators.

CommonPleas—Judge Mlles.
FRIDAY, May 14.—1 n the case of Greer

and McManus vs. James Bonney, Jr., the
jury foundSor the plaintiffs the sum of
;250.

Joseph Weliens et tit. vs, JeffreyLan-
cashire. Plaintiffs tooka nonsuitand jury
withdrawn.

C. C. Atkinson & Co. vs. Joseph- H.
Hill, administrator of Henry Strothoff.
deceased. Jury withdrawn and plaintiff
took a nonsuit.

Samuel Duff vs. John Eaton et al.,
garnishees of Alonzo Inskeep. The jury,
found for the plaintiff, as against Robert
Conker, one of the defendants, in the
sum of 1318,15,and as to, the other de-
fendants they found for the defendants.

The Bandy Volume- Series.
Handy for the carpet bag, handy to

hold in the hand, bandy to put in the
pockets, handy toread in thecars, handy
to read on a steam boat, and just the
thing for summer reading.

Works already published in the
"Handy Volume Series." -

No. 1. Happy Thoughts. By F. C.
Burnand,

No. 2. Doctor Jacob. A Novel, By
Miss M. B. Edwards,

No. 3. Planobette; or the despair of
Science. AcoMillete history of Modern
Spititualism. Bound in green cloth,
price 11,25.

No. 4. Edelweiss A story. By Auer-
bach. • Author of "On the Heights."
Bound in red cloth, price 8100.

No. 5. Realities of Irish life. By W.
S. Trench. Bound in red cloth, price
1100.

Miss Alcotts Books.—Little Women,
part Ist, Meg, 10, Beth and Amy, price
11.50.

Little women, part 2d, Meg, 10, Beth
and Amy, price 31,50. ,

For by John W. 'Mock. Book-
seller and Stationer. opposite postoffice,
Pittsbureh, Pa.

daiiiv. W. D. iloward, D. D., Chairman
of the Committee appointed at ameeting
of theministers of the two cities and vi.
einity, presented the preamble and res-
olutions adopted requesting that the Gay
be changed to Saturday. Thereport was
prefaced with appropriate and; forcible
remarks, favoring the change.

The resolutions were unanimously 'ac-
cepted.

THE DAY CHANGED.
Major A. P. Callow moved-that captain

Cook. Aid-de-campfor Alleghenycounty,
be requested to call a convention for the
purpose of considering thechange of the
-day.

Capt. Cook suggested that this would
delay the arragements, and thought the
Committee had the power and should
Aake She responsibility a,changing the
&Lee S. Smith then offareill the
following:

Resolved, That the Decoration ceremo-
nies proper be held on Saturday, May
29th, and that the ministers of the va•
rious churches in the county berequest-
ed to preach memorial sersons to their
respective congregations on Sabbath
morning, the 30th.

The resolution was adopted by anal-
most unanimous vote, there being but
one vote against it.

On motion of Mr. W. Clark; the Post
Commanders were requested to increase
the irrespective Committees to three
members.

On motion, Messrs. W. P. Cook, A. P.
Callow and MartinShealTer were appoint-

ConUnental Saloon.

We desire to call the attention of onr.
readers to the superiority of the Conti-I
nental Saloon over anyof itscompetitors,
briefly In order that they mayknow
where to call when in search of a good
meal. The Continental posses* the ad=
vantage of a central location, being situ.
ated on Fifth avenue, next door to the
Postoffice, and Mr. Holtzbeimer, thepro'
prietor. is one of the most accommoda;
dug, genflemanly and efficient caterers in
this city. His tables arealways supplied
with the best ofeverything in its proper
season, and his cooks and attendants are
all experienced men. and know how to
attendto the wants of the patrons of the
establishment.

eel aCommittee to arrange a progiimme
for the occasion.

The Chairman statedthat the Ladles'
Monumental A4SOlatiOD, throne' the
President, Mrs. Samuel McKee, haveex-
pressed an intention to co-operate with
the Committee of Arrangements, tottsaist
in furnishing flowers and to take such
part In the ceremonies as mightbefitting
and appropriate.

Miss Berniup and Miss McKinley, :of
the First ward (Allegheny) Putdio
Schools, reported through the Chairman
of the Committee that the teachers and
scholars of theseschools would cordially
co operate infurnishing flowers, wreaths
&c., and do what they could to make the
celebration worthy of the,oceasloti,

Several churches were .repies hted by-
delegates, and now, since Ake. day has
been changed from Sundayto SatutidaY,
the participation by the congregations
Sabbath schools and other relig ions, so-
cieties will be general. 2

It was resolved to extend 'an invita-
tion to the soldiers'`orphans at the
State schools at Phillipsburg, Beaver
county, and Uniontown, Fayette county,
to participate In the ceremonies, and a
committee was pppointed hi make ar-
rangements with the railroad companies
for transporting them to and front he
city. - •
THE FLUE DEPARTMENT AND OTEIBR4I3-,

A . Ellie :Assortment.
W. W. Mcorhead, 81 Market street,

Nis nowone of the finest assortments of
.

lace goods, trimmings and, dress goods
to be found in the "city. The stock has
been selected with especial:Care, and be-
ing but just received, will be foundfully
up to the latest fashions and styles.
This establishment has always been
popularresort for the ladies, who it t
presumedknow where to purchase. F.
a superior quality .of goods in the de-
partments named, and reasonable prices,
we know of no place we- can more cob-
stclienonsly recommend to our readers
than Mr. Moorhead's,

Constitution Bitters.—A friend of ours
who hadbeen complaining of weakness
and general debility, hardly ikblit to be
around for several weeks, came in the
office the other day, with sparkling eyes
and ruddy cheeks, a perfect picture of
health. Surprised to seen RO great
change, we Joked him what he had been
using. • Be replied: “Constitution Bit-
ters,"•and added, "I never before knew
whatfine Bitterswere. 'I had usedothers.
but they only made 'me, feel the
worse, causing headache and a bad feel-
ing inmystomach. The Constitution are
just the thing, and I would itdvise all
to friends to try them.P!

8001ATIONS.
Mr. S. W. Reynolds moved that invita-

tionsbe extended to all secret associa-
tions, religious sitatociatiofiremen and
other organizations. Adopted, and -the
Secretary directedtopublisht a general
invitation to allreligious and other Epp-
clations and ortranitatiops.

TheCommittee then adjournedte Wiest
onTuesday at three o'clock P. and
a general invitation is;extended to airor-
ganizations, religious and otherwiee,
send delegates to themeeting in order to
complete the arrangements. The ladies
associations are partienlaryrequested 'to
send representations ,to. meeting
the Committee,toconfer with them feta-
live to procuring flowers and providing
dinnerfor the soldiers orphans expected
to bepresent froms distance.

The best and t Tome of iron,
Phosphorus and . ya, known as
Caswell, Meek .df Co's Ferro Phoenha
rated Elixir ofCalisaya Bark. The Iron
restores color,to the blood, the Phospho-
rus renews wasteof the nerve tissue,and
the ,Calliarya- gives a natural healthful
tone to the digilative organs, thereby
curing dyspepefiaAn /to various forms,
-Wakefulness, 121+inerid Debility and De-
pression of Spirits. Manufactured only
by Caswell, Bawd a ON, New York.
Sold by all druggists.

Valuable Seleetkoll.
It seems hardly neoeksary to calt.the

attention of our readers to the fact al•
ready known, that Colonel' J D. Egan.
at his bocik and news depot, Sixth
avenue, near Smithfield st.,met, on
hand ohe of the choicest, aloOPiulooto •of
tare and valuable works on Law, POl-
tics Philosophy, Belies Lettres,aa:. to, be found the city, many of

wi/loh can be had nowhere else. The,
Co onel is also prepared toIfttrnish Sun.
day Schools with libraries at shortnos
tioe having supplied hiMeelf with a
fallstookin this department. Ia addi-
tion, anything in the line of Statienitil
or perwMaallimay ho found9afiq
counters..Give him it call.

Sagan and Tobacee.—The Mat and
tobacco establishmejit of . John Megraw,
45 Hand strebt, is beyond ,all question
the place to purchase. The stock Is one
of the largest and theprices as reason-
able as at any other establishment in
the city.' Retail dealers as well as'con.
Rumors of the MO will find in i this
house everything usually kept in a first-
class tobacco store, and'thby will at tho
same 'time find the proprietor gentle.
manly and courteous in his business
transactions.

?few Skagit Mohair—Elegant Lastres
and very choice in color, the best goods
ever offered; in the city; and at very low
Priges. Also new mixed Dress Goods,
Poplins,Melanges, Japanese. Poplins,
Princess . Stripes, Heavy. Black rbilltsi

.4xPiques; Curtain Musßac,, Oakley . gib
Itailts,Linen Goods,i1t044 to' whit, we
ask an examination. J. M. Can' lie
Federal street. '

Vol Famtly Va.—A Dexter Wahlog
Machinewill do theentire mining of a
farollyinlesethitil onefourth the, Ordtqa•
'tyMode:- family tube without
it. Read circular or apply to W. Wit
Bradshaw, No. 124Wood street.

Beintiful Workout , hip.
Yesterday we had the pleasure of ex-, 1

amining •a number of marbleized mar-
ble mantles at the establishment of W
W;Wallace, Nos. 319 and 321 Liberty
street. Heretofore Mr. Wallace was en-
gaged in marbleizing slate, but after con-
siderable experience with slate and

marble, finding the former greatly infe.
(

riot in adaptability for fine workman-
ship, he abandoned its use and is now
making a specialty of marbleizing mar-
ble; The wisdom of the change is ap-
parent. The slate while .not as dura-
ble, is dull, heavy and cloudy in appear-
ance, compared with the marble which
has a polished, clear and glittering sur-
face of great richness and finish. The
specimens on exhibition embrace per-
fect imitations of the' most costly varie-
gated marble, of the greatest variety in
design or coloring. Mr. Wallace lately
received an order from Washington, D.

and has prepared a superb set of the
marbleized marble mantles which will
be shipped in a few days. As 'this is
the first shipmentof the kind from west

tot east, the reverse heretofore being the
-ease, this fact speaks of itself in the
'highest commendation of the great su-
periority of his work. He has the largest
establishment for' this branch of manu-
facture „in the country, and is therefore
fully prepared for all demands. All his
patterns, of which we examined about
twenty varieties, are of the latest de-
sign and purchasers instead of sending
east, will find at thisestablishment every
inducement in price, quality, style and
general superiority, together with the
satisfaction of patronizing a home manu-
facture. _-

Auction Sales of Real Estate.
The special attention of our readers,

who eciiitemplate the purchase of Ein-

lciiirbanproperty, is directed to the fol-
lowing highly attractive list of sales
Which Cake place on therespective prem.
ices during next week:

On Tuesday, at 3 o'clock, 414 acres of
the property of Mr. Joseph 'MoNaugher,

On the extensionor Federal street. This
plot embraces some fine sites. and will
be divided into lots to suit puichasers
present at the sale.

On Wednesday, at three o'clock, the
Magnificent property of Mr. Bissell, on
the Perrysville road. The elaborate im-
provements on portions of thisproperty
will commandthe admiration of all men
Of taste. Beside the improved portions,
there are several sections in lawn and
forest, thus presenting a fine collection
ifromwhich tc select.

On Thursday, at eleven o'clock, the
property of the late L. R. Raslen, at
Hayaville. This is a six acre lot, with
dwelling. For eligibility and beauty of
;location, this plot is unexcelled on the
line of the Fort Wayne.Road.

_

On Thursday, at two o'clock.five acres
in Breed's Grove, Allegheny, in whole

! or in several pieces, as may be desired.
Lovers of the beautiful in nature will
find their taste gratified by the scenic
views obtainable from this prominent

1situation.
Cut this out for reference, and for par-

ticulars call upon the Auctioneer. Mr.

A. Leggiite, 159 Federal street, Alle-
gheny.

Unrivalled.—Pickled and Fresh Lob-
sters, Spiced, Fresh Cove and Pickled
Oysters' Spiced Salmon, 'Anchovies,
PickledLimes, Spanish Olives, Virgin
011of Aix, French and English Mustard,
Cross t Blackwell's Pickles, stuffed Man-
goes and Peppers, Sauces, Jellies,,Cat-
sups, Marmalades, Jams, Extracts,
Syrups, India Currie Powder, Beast-
cated Cocoa Nut, French Peas and
Mushroom, canned Peaches, Pineapples,
Plums, Cherries, Raspberries, careen
Corn, Lima Beans,Peas, Asparagus. at
112 Federal street, Allogheny city. 3

Lace Curtlbs—At Bates & Bell's youwill
trod a good stock to select
from, all the pieces in setts
at 14,50, $5,00, $6,00. $7,50,
SS,OO anti $9,00 to$25,00, and
by the yard at 830, 37e, 40e,
50e, 62c, 75c, 870 and $l,OO
to $2,00. Gilt Cornices
made and put up to order,
Curtain Bands, .Loops and
all the trimmings.

The Welcome Hay Rake.—The hay
rake "Welcome," though having been in
successful operation only, about three
years, hassteadily won its way into pub-
lic favor. Among the advantages claimed
for this rake over other similar patents,
are that it is equally good in light. or
heavy hay, iseasy on man and 'horse, is
a complete gleaner of grain and stubble,
and, finailv,is simple in construction and

kerit In order. W. W. Wallace,
119and 321 Liberty street, is agent
(Et "Welcome'? in this city.

Important to Gaugers.—The revenue
laws requires all gaugers to branciall ar-
ticles gauged, and in order to doso will
Arequire brands, which can be furnished
at short noticeby L. E. Sutton a. Co.,
successors toSmith Si Sutton, 58 Market
street. They have samples of thebrands
required under the new law, which deal-
ers in liquors, tobacco, ac., can see by
calling at their works.

Important to buyers of fine Dress Goods,
Bates & Bell have a display of
choice Importedand Domestic
Goods, which comprises the

• very latest and meetattractive
. novelties. Call and see the

stook!

Diamond Queensware Store.—Zeggs h.
McGraw have on hand a fall *assortment
pf the, best ware in;the market, which
they will sell at very low prices, war-
ranted to be geuulne imported ware.
Call add secure a bargain before it is too
late. Goods delivered to all parts of the
cities free of charge. Do not forget the
placie, No. 10Diamond, Allegheny.

Chandeliers re.bronsed and re, ilded
by Pittsburgh Sliver Plating Co., No. 1
Sixth street, near Suspension Bridge.

Parasols, Hoop Skirts, French Corsets,
Corset Supporters, Ladies'
blusiln, Plain,Tucked, Ruffled

- . and Embroidered Undercloth-
ing. A full supply: at lowprices at Bates dr. Bell's.

Shaving, Hair Draining or Bathing...».
No better place for either than at the
finely fttrnished apartments ofE. B.Wit.
iliamson, No. 190 Federal :street, Ale.
gheny. , a

Watch case! reialated with silver ,or
gold at No. 1 Sixth Meet, near , Suspen-
sion Bridge.

Plumbers' work plated at low -prices
by the Pittsburgh electroplating Co., No.

Sixth street, next Suspentdon Bridge.
,Old spoons,lorksi castor!, dto., made mi

good as now by fitiver. Plating Co., No. 1
Sixth:Street*near, Suspension Bridge..

13eys9 basidmerelk—A. very complete
stook at low price), Just opened at J. M.
Cara, 118Federal street.
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